
PERSEE
A3 AAnalyst-400 AAnalyst-600/800 AAnalyst-700 PinAAcle-500 PinAAcle-900

Optical System Single beam Double beam Double beam Double beam Double beam
Single beam for THGA
Double beam for Flame

Wavelength range 185-900nm 189-900nm 189-900nm 189-900nm 190-870nm 184-900nm

Bandwidth 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 1, 2nm 0.12nm @ 200nm auto selectable auto selectable 0.2，0.7，2.0nm 0.2，0.7，2.0nm

WL Accuracy ±0.15nm
WL Precision <0.05nm

Precision 0.70% 0.30%

Sensitivity Flame Cu 0.03ppm Graphite Pb 2.1pg

Grating 1800L/mm 79L/mm 36*185mm 1800L/mm 1800L/mm 1800L/mm 1800L/mm 64*72mm
Background
correction

D2 lamp and SR D2 lamp
D2 lamp and AC

Zeeman
D2 lamp Portrait Zeeman D2 lamp and AC Zeeman

Light source 8 HCLs, automatic
4 automatic, HCL or

EDL
8 automatic (4 can be

used for EDL)
8 automatic (4 can be used

for EDL)
2 automatic HCL and EDL 8 HCLs automatic

Detector PMT Solid state detector CCD CCD CCD Solid state detector

Switch Mode
F: flame only
G: graphite only
FG : combine system

Manual
600: Graphite only

800: automatic
Automatic Automatic

Flame Atomizer

Pressure monitoring for all gases,
burner identification, flame sensor,

drain trap level sensor, gas leak
detector, over pressure in premix,

safety cut off switch

Fully interlock operation;
flame detection; flame off
when power off.

Fully interlock operation;
flame detection; flame off

when power off.

Fully interlock operation; flame
detection; flame off when power off.

Fully interlock operation; pressure
detection; flame detection; flame

off when power off.

Control
Flame ignition, off and switching

are PC controlled and automated,
flow rate control by MFC

PC control PC control PC control
PC control with oxidant and fuel
monitoring, ignite and switch by

software.

Burner & Nebulizer

Coded titanium 100mm burner
(50mm for N2O, 100mm*3 for
LPG), adjustable nebulizer (SS

capillary and glass impact bead as
standard, Pt/Ir and PTFE optional)

Titanium 10cm slot burner,
5cm/10cm*3 slot as
optional; inert nebulizer

Titanium 10cm slot burner,
5cm/10cm*3 slot as optional;
inert nebulizer

Titanium 10cm slot burner,
5cm/10cm*3 slot as optional; inert
nebulizer

Titanium 10cm slot burner as
standard; plastic nebulizer or
durable SS nebulizer

Chamer PTFE innert chamber innert-polymer innert-polymer innert-polymer corrosion-resistant design inert mixing chamber

Gas Box
Differential pressure MFC, more

precision and durable

Fully automated gas box
with PC control, auto gas
sequencing, oxidant and
fuel monitoring and control.

Fully automated gas box with
PC control, auto gas
sequencing, oxidant and fuel
monitoring and control.

Fully automated gas box with PC
control, auto gas sequencing, oxidant
and fuel monitoring and control.

Fully automated gas box with PC
control, auto gas sequencing,

oxidant and fuel monitoring and
control.

Burner Height
Fully automated for height and

horizontally

automatically adjust the
burner vertically and
horizontally

automatically adjust the
burner vertically and
horizontally

automatically adjust the burner
vertically and horizontally

automatically adjust the burner
vertically and horizontally

Scraper Manually Yes Yes Yes

Graphite atomizer Heating Mode: Transversal Heating Mode: Portrait Heating Mode: Transversal Heating Mode: Transversal
Heating mode: transversal and

portrait

Heating Speed:2000°C/s 2000°C/s 2000°C/s 2000°C/s

Max. Atomizer Temp. 3000°C 2700°C 2700°C 2700°C 2600 (T); 3000 (H)

Up to 10 heating stages are
available for programming

12 steps 12 steps 12 steps

Cooling water flow sensor, protect
gas pressure sensor, heating

current, temperature and graphite
tube monitoring

Gas flow control, cooling
water monitoring, tube broken

alarm,

Gas flow control, cooling water
monitoring, tube broken alarm,

Gas flow control, cooling water
monitoring

Misc.
Unique flame type: LPG and air for active

elements analysis; Universal auto sampler for
flame and graphite; fully automatic hydride

system.

Perkin Elmer


